
 
 

Weekly Sport Round-Up  
Term 2: 23-26 May 2018 

 
 

H Highlights this week were College’s performance across a range of sporting codes, including 
excellent results in cross country, soccer, table tennis and hockey. In addition, a number of our 
boys have been selected for KZN teams this week.  

 
The top result of the week came from the soccer 1st team who have advanced to the final of the Pmb cup 
after beating Alex on a penalty shootout. 
 
College’s #RedBlackWhite teams continue to produce excellent results in the Midlands Cross Country league; 
and are now leading the league dominating in both senior and junior divisions.  
 
Eight of the RedArmy hockey teams played against Clifton in mid-week fixtures, winning 7 of the games and 
drawing one.  
 
On the rugby front, three of our teams played and convincingly won games against Carter mid-week. It was a 
free weekend for most of the rugby teams, after a number of boys took part in first round of Craven Week 
and Grant Komo trials held at College. Following these trials, 24 College boys were selected to go through to 
the final trials, and 16 boys have been selected for KZN teams.   
 
There were also good results for the table tennis teams winning all 12 of their games, as well as for the 
cycling and squash teams. 
 
  



 
 
Rugby Report from Craven Week & Grant Komo trials 
Craven Week and Grant Komo main trials were hosted at Maritzburg College, and following these trials, 24 
College boys (13 U16 and 11 U18 boys) were selected to take part in the final trials held last week.  
 
College is very proud of the following 13 players who have been selected for various KZN teams; 

Sharks U 18 Craven Week 
S Dube 

Sharks Academy Week Team 
A Nzimande 
N Radebe 
P Simamane 
W Hlope 

U16 Sharks U16 Grant Khomo team 
H Corbett  
K Goedeke 
K Hadebe 
M King 
M Masvikeni 

U16 Selectors XV 
B Ngubane 
K Morsink 
T Trollip 
 
 

Summary of Rugby Results from mid-week games 
 

 

23.05.2018 vs Carter (H)

Team Opposition Result Score Coach
8th Carter 1st won 42 - 10 Dorling

16D/E Carter 16A won 31 - 0 Vukubi

15D/E Carter 15A won 27 - 0 Mpofana



 
 
Hockey 1st XI Match Report 
(Director of Hockey & 1st XI Coach:  Dylan Coombes) 
 
S Wednesday 23 May saw Clifton make the trip up to Maritzburg College for a midweek fixture on Pape’s. 
The Clifton side being well drilled with some respectable results this season were always going to make for 
challenging opposition. 
 
The match started with a high intensity and furious pace with some end to end hockey which saw College 
dominating the early exchanges. They were however made to pay later for missing a number of good goal 
scoring opportunities in those early exchanges. In the 22nd minute College won themselves their 5th penalty 
corner, unable to convert the previous 4. This time however some clever interchange between Cameron 
Hollaway and Mpumelelo Maphumulo on the variation saw Maphumulo fire home and open College’s 
account. 
 
College continued their dominant spell but could not extend their lead and went into the half 1-0 up. The 
second half started in much the same manner as the first where it was composure and control from College 
with all the possession and countless penalty corners but seemingly lacking form in front of goal. It was only 
a matter of time with College pushing hard to extend their lead that they would grant Clifton an opportunity 
at the other end. A quick restart from Clifton saw the ball move swiftly out to the right hand flank where 
some good skill saw the forward break infield toward the circle. Still under pressure he flipped the ball into 
the College circle where the Clifton forward was first to pounce and finished to level scores at 1-1. 
 
With 12 minutes still to play College continued their onslaught but struggled to take the lead again. Two 
goals were disallowed when in once instance the ball was judged to have crossed the baseline a moment 
before crossing the goal line and the other obstruction on the 1st wave runner before finding the back of the 
net. The game ended at 1-1 I - a frustrating day for College where squandered chances early on came to back 
to bite them. College look forward to a much anticipated KZN Inland encounter when they make the quick 
trip up to Michaelhouse this weekend. 
 
Summary of results: Played 8, won 7, drew 1 
   
  



 
 

Hockey Results  
23 & 24 May 2018  

vs Clifton 

Team Opponents Result Score Coach
1st Clifton drew 1 - 1 Coombes
16A Clifton won 4 - 1 Nevay & Swart
16C Clifton won 5 - 0 Pryke E
16D Clifton won 8 - 0 Salmond

Team Opponents Result Score Coach
2nd Clifton won 6 - 1 Pryke D
16B Clifton won 2 - 0 Reed
3rd Clifton won 4 - 0 Shaw-Govender
4th Clifton won 4 - 0 Ngcobo

23.05.2018 vs Clifton (H)
Wednesday

24.05.2018 vs Clifton (H)
Thursday



 
 
Other Sporting events  

Cross Country 
Wednesday afternoon saw College boys compete in a challenging sixth Midlands league cross country race 
held at Linpark. 21 College senior boys competed, taking 5 of the top 10 positions. In the Junior Leagues, for 
the sixth consecutive week, O Higgins and S Harvey maintained their first and second positions. Seven 
College boys competed and finished with five places in the top ten 

The senior boys ran a course of 8.4km and first College boy home was  Msiya Ngqibelelo in a time of 32:49 in 
3rd position. David Evans came in 4th and Thomas Ross finished in 6th position. College holds onto their lead 
in the league. The junior division was run over 4km. Once again, our juniors had five finishes in the top ten 
and are dominating the school leaderboard. 
 

 

  

Name Pos Time
Msiya Ngqibelelo 3 32:49:00
David Evans 4 34:02:00
Thomas Ross 6 34:45:00
James Barnard 9 36:16:00
Chase Stephens 10 36:38:00
Lance Arnold 14 38:20:00
Scott Little 16 38:53:00
Jeremy  Keith 18 39:52:00
Joshua Lee 19 39:56:00
Darryn Brink 24 41:02:00
Sean Westerdyk 25 41:08:00
Kyle Tedder 26 41:26:00
Matt Zunckel 38 46:00:00
James Muggleton 39 46:06:00
Anele  Hlongwane 41 46:26:00
Matthew Smith 44 47:53:00
Gary Joubert 47 49:40:00
Troy Riley Drummon 48 50:07:00
Tristan Rhodes 49 50:32:00
David Odell 52 51:36:00
Brad Reddy 53 51:38:00

Name Pos Time
Owen Higgins 1 14:31
Scott Harvey 2 14:37
Joshua Moller 5 15:18
Sbusiso Nene 6 16:10
Gareth Westerdale 7 16:24
Andrew Veidge 17 19:05
Lunga Dayimani 21 21:05



 
 
 
Table Tennis 

 

Cycling 

Sappi Karkloof Classic  

20km N Burzack First overall in age group. 

40km T Cheatle 4th junior  



 
 
 Soccer 

Friday afternoon saw the semi-final of the PMB High Schools' 2nd Term League, take place at AB Jacksons. 
Maritzburg College hosted Alex High, a repeat of the group game that took place a week prior, which saw 
College coming out 2-1 victors. Both teams came into the game wanting the win and played in exactly that 
manner.  
 
The first goal came from an Alex counter-attack, resulting in their captain, Zulu, scoring. The rest of the 
match played out in an end-to-end fashion, until the last kick of the game, where College midfielder, Hlubi, 
stepped up to take and duly finished a free kick into the top corner of the net, meaning that the game would 
go to penalties. College's first penalty was missed, allowing Alex to score theirs and take the advantage. A 
round of penalties were slotted and then Alex put one against the upright, followed by another that was 
saved by College keeper, Zondi. College goalscorer Hlubi stepped up to take the final penalty and sent the 
keeper the wrong way, simultaneously sending the home crowd into raptures.  
 
After drawing the game 1-1, College won 4-2 on penalties. The second semi-final takes place at Woodlands 
Stadium and will be Haythorne vs Carter. 
 
 
Squash 
College’s 2nd team played Voortrekker 1st team and won 9 - 2 
 
A number of College boys have also been selected for KZN Teams 
U/19A – Eli Meyer – ranked no. 1 

U/16A – Matthew Darch ranked no. 1 

U/16B – Sean Strydom (no. 1), Campbell White (no. 2), Keyur Govender (no. 3) 

U/14A – Aphiwe Ndwandwe (no. 2), Armaan Premchund (no. 3) 

U/14B – Nikhiel Moodley (no. 4), Shrivar  Maharaj (no. 5) 

 
 
E Sports 
College’s Dota2 beat Northwood.  
 


